PANOLA COLLEGE
CRRSAA & ARP (a)(1) and (a)(4) Student Grant Programs
Department of Education Reporting Requirements
For Quarter Ended March 31, 2022

Consistent with the instructions from the U. S. Department of Education (the Department), the following information is posted on the Panola College website to satisfy the reporting requirements under CRRSAA and ARP Student Grant Programs.

1. An Acknowledgement that the institution signed and returned to the Department the Certification and Agreement and the assurance that the institution has used the applicable amount of funds designated under the CRRSAA and ARP (a)(1) and (a)(4) programs to provide Emergency Financial Aid Grants to Students.
   a. The act of drawing down the funds is acknowledgement that the institution signed and returned the Agreement. The institution has endeavored to distribute applicable funds to qualifying students.

2. The total amount of funds that the institution will receive or has received from the Department pursuant to the institution’s Certification and Agreement for Emergency Financial Aid Grants to Students under the CRRSAA and ARP (a)(1) and (a)(4) programs.
   a. HEERF II - $753,666
   b. HEERF III - $2,803,909

3. The total amount of Emergency Financial Aid Grants distributed to students under CRRSAA and ARP (a)(1) and (a)(4) programs as of the date of this submission.
   a. HEERF II - $753,666 (Student Portion) & $49,184 (Institution Portion)
   b. HEERF III - $2,803,909 (Student Portion) & $2,316 (Institutional Portion)

4. The estimated total number of students at the institution that are eligible to receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants to Students under the CRRSAA and ARP (a)(1) and (a)(4) programs.
   a. HEERF II - 967
   b. HEERF III - 2661

5. The total number of students at the institution who have received an Emergency Financial Aid Grant to Students under the CRRSAA and ARP (a)(1) and (a)(4) programs.
   a. HEERF II - 967
   b. HEERF III - 2661

6. The method(s) used by the institution to determine which students receive the Emergency Financial Aid Grants and how much they would receive under the CRRSAA and ARP (a)(1) and (a)(4) programs.
a. HEERF II – Students are identified using the following criteria:

   i. Group 1—Pell Grant recipients

   ii. Group 2—Students that have filed the FAFSA and do not qualify for a Pell Grant

   iii. Group 3—Students that are Dual Credit and completed a FAFSA for 20-21

   iv. Group 4—Students that are in Cont. Ed and completed a FAFSA for 20-21

b. HEERF III - Students groups are identified using the following criteria:

   i. Group 1—Pell Grant recipients

   ii. Group 2—Regular Students that have filed the FAFSA and do not qualify for a Pell Grant, but show financial need according to the EFC

   iii. Group 3—Regular Students that have completed the FAFSA but do not show need according to the EFC

   iv. Group 4—Students that are Dual Credit for the Fall 2021 term.

   v. Group 5—Students that are in Cont. Ed as of August 2021

7. Any instructions, directions or guidance provided by the institution to the students concerning the Emergency Financial Aid Grants.

   a. HEERF II - The email below was sent on April 7, 2021 to all recipients:

      i. It is our pleasure to inform you that you have received a special emergency grant from the federal government. Please check your campus connect for the amount. The grant will be listed as HEERF funding. These are grants and do not have to be paid back. You will receive the funds in the method that you have chosen on your campus connect. If you did not make a choice, a check will be sent to the mailing address that you have on file. Funds should be released on Thursday, April 8, 2021.

   b. HEERF III – The special circumstances email below was sent to all Panola College students on June 14, 2021:

      i. If you or your family’s financial situation has changed significantly due to COVID-19 from what is reflected on your 2019 federal income tax return (for example, if you’ve lost a job over 10 weeks ago or otherwise experienced a drop in income), you may be eligible to have your financial aid adjusted. For your financial aid to be reviewed, please complete the 2021-2022 Special Circumstance Form for Panola College to discuss how your current financial situation has changed. There may be other documents that are required to review your application. Those documents will be listed on your “Student Campus Connect” under “Review Financial Aid” for 2021-2022. Please understand that not all changes result in increased financial aid.